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SVAZEK 22 (1977) A P L I K A C E M A T E M A T I K Y ČÍSLO 2 
BIBLIOGRAPHY ON STOCHASTIC APPROXIMATION 
VÁCLAV D U P A Č , VLADIMÍR V . IVANOV 
This bibliography on stochastic approximation includes papers published during 
the period 1970 till the beginning of 1976 and summarizes both theoretical as well 
as applied results (e.g., on identification, pattern recognition, adaptation). Extensive 
bibliography of earlier results can be found in the paper by L. Schmetterer: Stochastic 
Approximation, Proceedings Fourth Berkeley Symposium on Mathematical Statistics 
and Probability, 1, 1960. pp. 586-609, in the book by M. T Wasan: Stochastic 
Approximation, Cambridge University Press, 1969 (especiallv in its Russian transla­
tion: M. Ba3an, CYoxacTMHecKaa annpoKCMMann^, Mnp, M. 1972) and, finally, in 
the book by Heee/ibcon M. E., XacbMUHCKuu P. 3.: CroxacTMHecKafl annpOKCHivî Mfl 
M peKyppeHTHoe oueHHBaHMe, HayKa, M. 1972. 
In our bibliography, we have indicated (in most cases) where the publication has 
been reviewed or summarized. So we write P)KMAT (RZMAT) for PecfjepaTMBHtiH 
>kypHaji MaYeMaTHKa, the first number referring to the issue, the second one to the 
number of review/abstract and the third to the volume. Thus RZMAT: 2B555-1973 
refers to the review number B555 of issue 2, volume 1973. We write MR for Mathe­
matical Reviews, the first number referring now to the volume and the second one to 
the number of review/abstract. Thus MR: 55-3333 refers to review number 3333 of 
volume 55 of Mathematical Reviews. We follow MR and RZMAT in our abbrevia­
tions and transliterations for the names of journals. 
Abdelhamid, S. N. Transformation of observations in stochastic approximation. 
Ann. Statist. 1 (1973), 1158-1174. MR: 50-1438. 
Agnew, R. A. Maximization of long-run average rate-of-return by stochastic ap­
proximation. Naval Res. Logist. Quart. 21 (1974), 333-342. MR.49-12073. 
Aminoff, C. G., Ojala, L., Rautanen, E. T On a class of recursive algorithms for 
continuous estimation of the mean. IEEE Trans. Comput. 23 (1974), 191 — 194. 
RZMAT: 11B322-1975. 
Anbar, D. On optimal estimation methods using stochastic approximation proce­
dures. Ann. Statist. 1 (1973), 1175-1184. MR: 50-3492. 
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Anbar, D. On optimal transformation of observations in stochastic approximation. 
Techn. Rep. No. 17. Department of Statistics, Tel-Aviv University, 1973. 
Апарцин А. С. Оптимизация алгоритмов типа стохастической аппроксимации 
для решения линейных некорректных задач. В сб.: „Методы оптимизации 
и их приложения", Иркутск 1974, 74-79. РЖМАТ: 1В444-1976. 
Апарцин А. С. см. Бакушинский А. Б. 
Appiah, R. К. see Barker, N. А. 
Ашимов А. В. см. Скормин В. А. 
Аведьян Э. Д. Рекуррентный метод наименьших квадратов при коррелирован­
ных помехах. Автоматика и телемеханика (1975) № 5, 67 — 75. РЖМАТ: 
9В168-1975. 
Бакушинский А. Б., Апарцин А. С. Методы типа стохастической аппроксимации 
для решения линейных некорректных задач. Сибирск. мат. журн. (1975) 
№ 1, 12-18. MR 51-7197. 
Banyasz, Cs. see Keviczky, L. 
Barker, N. A., Appiah, R. K. A stochastic variable metric algorithm for system 
modelling and identification. International J. Syst. Sci. 2 (1971 —1972), 119— 134. 
MR: 47-1208. 
Bars, R. Some remarks on process identification by stochastic approximation 
method. Period. Polytechn. Elec. Eng. 15 )1971), 211-219. 
Baumeister, В., Beilner, H. Stochastic optimization methods and their value for 
experimenting with computing systems. Comput. Archit. and Networks. Amster­
dam-Oxford 1974, 73-97. RZMAT: 3B401-1976. 
Beilner, H. see Baumeister, B. 
Бейко И. В., Зинько П. Н. Применение метода стохастических градиентов к ре­
шению стохастических задач уклонения. В сб.: „Моделирование и оптими­
зация систем управления". ,,Вища школа", Киев 1974, 34 — 43. РЖМАТ: 
8В51-1975. 
Бейко И. В., Зинько П. Н. Некоторые предельные теоремы и стохастические 
методы оптимизации. В сб.: „Приближенные методы математического анали­
за". Киев 1974, 69-82. РЖМАТ: 8В48-1975. 
Брикман М. С, Иванов В. В., Кристинков Д. С. Регуляризованный адаптивный 
алгоритм идентификации в нестационарной среде. В сб.: „Автоматика и вы­
числительная техника", вып. 4. „Вышэйша школа", Минск 1974, 17 — 24. 
РЖМАТ: 6В312-1975. 
Brown, J. Е. Adaptive estimation in nonstationary environments. Proc. 4 t h Hawaii 
Int. Syst. Sci., Honolulu, Haw., 1971. North Hollywood, Calif. 1971, 428-430. 
RZMAT: 1B401-1972. 
Brown, J. E. Identification of time-varying systems parameters. Proc. IEEE South­
east-Con. Reg. 3 Conf.: Elec. Eng.-Serv. Mankind, Louisville, Ky., 1973. New-
York, N.-Y., 1973. M. 5/1-M. 5/3. RZMAT: 1B162-1974. 
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Brown, J. E. see Darnell, T.P. 
Chernojf, H. Approaches in sequential design of experiments. Survey Statist. Des. 
and Linear Mod. Amsterdam e.a. 1975, 67 -90 . RZMAT: 12B229-1975. 
Chow, Y. S., Robbins, H., Siegmund, D. Great Expectations: The Theory of Optimal 
Stopping. New-York, Griffin 1972. RZMAT: 7B215K-1974. 
Csibi, S. On iteration rules with memory in machine learning. Problems of Control 
and Information Theory 1 (1972), 37 — 50. 
Csibi, S. On iteration rules with memory in machine learning. Proc. 4 th Hawaii Int. 
Conf. Syst. Sci., Honolulu, Haw., 1971. North Holywood, Calif. 197V 205-207. 
RZMAT: 3B576-1972. 
^inKun H. 3., KanjiuHCKuii A. M., Jlapuonoe K. A. AjiropHTMbi aiianTa^n H o6yne-
HHH B HecTauyiOHapHbix ycjioBHflx. M3B. AH CCCP, TexHHHecKan KH6epneraKa 
(1970), No 5, 134-139. 
Lfb/n/a/H H. 3. O6 o6meH reopnn a/ianTMBHbix n oGynaKDUiMxcH cncTeM. B c6.: 
Teopna H npuMeHeHne ananTHBHbix CHCTCM, AjiMa-AYa 197 V 3 — 24. P)KMAT: 
7B2V3-1972. 
Cypkin, Ya. Z. Principles of dynamic adaptation in automatic systems. Proc IFAC 
5th World Congr., Paris, 1972. Part 3. Pittsburgh, Pa, 197V 37. V V-37. V 6. 
RZMAT: 6B248-1974. 
Cypkin, Ya. Z. Learning algorithms of pattern recognition in non-stationary con-
ditions. Frontiers of Pattern Recognition. Academic Press Inc. New-York and 
London 1972, 527-542. 
Cypkin Ya. Z. On learning systems. Automatica 8 (1972), 8 5 - 9 1 . RZMAT: 
5B556-1972. 
i/6/HRuu R. 3. AjiropnTMbi AMHaMHMecKOH a/ianTanHH. ABTOMaTHKa n TejieMexaHHKa 
(1972) No i, 6 8 - 7 7 . P>KMAT: 4B229-1972. 
UuriKUH R. 3. CM. HojiflK B. T. 
^IHKUH fl. 3. CM. 3a6peMKo P. P. 
Daniel I, T P. Stochastic approximation procedures for engineering applications. 
Proc. IEEE 57 (1969), 733-734. 
Daniel I, T P., Brown, J. E. Adaptation in nonstationary applications. Proc. IEEE 
Symp. Adaptive Proc. (9th) Decis. and Contr., Austin, Tex., 1970. New-York, 
N.-Y. 1970, XX1V.4.VXX1V.4.2. 
Daniell, T. P. An adaptation design procedure for environments which evolve in 
an unknown fashion. Record IEEE Conf. on Syst. Sci. and Cybern. (1969), 
207-213 . 
Devroye, L. P. A mixed stochastic optimization algorithm and its appliction in 
pattern recognition. Proc. IEEE Conf. Decis. and Contr. incl. 12th Symp. Adapt. 
Process. San-Diego, Calif. 1973. New-York, N.-Y. 1973, 353-360. RZMAT: 
10B199-1974. 
Dominiak, K. E., Pickholtz, R. L. Adaptive equalization using normalized stochastic 
approximation methods. Proc. 1974 IEEE Conf. Decis. and Contr. 13th Symp. 
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Adapt. Process, Phoenix, Ariz., 1974. New-York, N.-Y. 1974, 610-614. RŽMAT: 
1B428-1976. 
JJopóuH JI. E.f IIIaAbtfUH A. C. CroxacranecKafl annpoKCHMaunfl TOHKH 3KCTpeMyMa 
KpMTepH5i onTHMajibHoCTH cjio^KHbix CHCTeM. ABTOMaTHKa M TejieMexaHHKa (1975) 
JMe 8, 40-47. 
Dupač, V., Král, F. Robbins-Monro procedure with both variables subject to expe­
rimental error. Ann. Math. Statist. 43 (1972), 1089-1095. 
Dupač, V. Asymptotic normality of the continuous Robbins-Monro procedure. 
Contributions to Statistics — Jaroslav Hájek Memorial Volume. Academia, 
Prague and North Holland Publ. Comp. (to appear). 
Dupač, V. Stochastic approximation methods in linear regression models. Mathe-
matische Operationsforschung und Statistik 8 (1977), 107—117. 
Dupač, V. The continuous dynamic Robbins-Monro procedure. Kybernetika 12 
(1976), 414-420. 
Engelhardt, M. On upper bounds for variances in stochastic approximation. SI AM 
J. Appl. Math. 24(1973), 145-151. RŽMAT: 10B162-1973. 
EpMOAbee K). M. OroxacTHHecKne Mo/renn M MeTojjbi onTHMH3aunn. KnGepHeTHKa 
4(1975), 109-119. 
3uKXocf)(f) IT. OCHOBBI M,n,eHTM(})HKamTH CHCTeM ynpaBjieHHs. OueHHBaHHe napaMeTpoB 
M cocTOflHMfl. Mnp, M. 1975 (TJT. 5). 
Fabian, V. Stochastic Approximation. Optimizing Methods in Statistics (Proc. 
Sympos., Ohio State Univ., Columbus, Ohio, 1971). Academic Press, New-York 
1971. MR: 50-3493. 
Fabian, V. Asymptotically efficient stochastic approximation: the Robbins-Monro 
case. Ann. Statist. 1 (1973), 486-495. 
Falconer, K. B., Gitlin, R. T. Estimation of a time-varying parameter using a dynamic 
stochastic approximation method. Proc. IEEE Int. Conf. on Commun. (1970), 
18/22-18/25. 
Farden, D. C. Stochastic Approximation With Correlated Data. Dissertation 
Abstract. IEEE Trans, on Inform. Theory 21 (1975), 721-722. 
Far jo, A. A. see Young, T. Y. 
®edopoe, B. B. CxoAHJviocTb HTepauMOHHbix ripoue/ryp npn nocTpoeHHM onTMiviajib-
Hbix nuaHOB. B c6.: „PeineHMe 3a/oaH onTHMajibHoro ynpaBJieHHH H HeKOTopbix 
oópaTHbix 3aAan". M3A. M F y , MocKBa, 1974, 93-99. P)KMAT: 7B241-1974. 
de Figueiredo R. J. P. Fixed points and limit sets in adaptation or learning. Syst. 
Seventies. Proc. IEEE Syst. Sci. and Cybern. Conf., Pittsburgh, Pa, 1970. New-
York, N.-Y. 1970, 159-162. RŽMAT: 1B429-1972. 
de Figueiredo R. J. P., Netravali, A. J. On the identification of nonlinear dynamical 
systems. IEEE Trans. Aut. Contr. 16 (1971), 28-36. MR: 44-4860. 
Fritz, J. On a pattern classification algorithms of R. L. Kashyap. Problems of Contr. 
and Inf. Theory 1 (1972), 81 - 9 3 . MR: 50-9076. 
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Fritz, J. Stochastic approximation for finding local maxima of probability densities. 
Studia Sci. Math. Hung. 8 (1973), 309-322. RŽMAT: 1B249-1975. MR: 50-3494. 
Fritz, J. Learning from ergodic training sequences. Limit Theorems of Probability 
Theory. Colloquia Mathematica Societatis Janos Bolyai, Keszthely (Hungary) 1974. 
Ed. by P. Révész. 
Fritz, J., Gyorfi, L. On the minimization of classification errors probability in 
statistical pattern recognition. Limit Theorems of Probability Theory. Colloquia 
Mathematica Societatis Jánoš Bolyai, Keszthely (Hungary) 1974. Ed. by P. Révész. 
FanouAKUH B. 0., KpacynuHa F. IJ. O 3aKOHe noBYopHoro JiorapH(j)Ma B npoueccax 
CToxacTHHecKoii annpoKCHMauHM. Teopua BepoHTHOCTeií M ee npMMeHeHHH 
19 (1974), 879-886. PIUMAT: 5B160-1975. 
Gavin, T. see Kushner, H. J. 
Gitlin, R. F. see Falconer, K. B. 
Gonzalez, D. H. see López, T. A. A. 
Gravier, J. see Kybrusly, C S. 
rpuiuanuH E. A., BamjXH A. F. YanoBHii aKBUBajieHTHOCYH aMnupMHecKoro M OHTH-
MajibHoro ajiropMTMOB aAanYauMH JOJIÍI cYauHOHapHbix npoueccoB co CTaracTH-
HecKoii 3aBHCHMocTBK). H3B. AH CCCP, TexHUHecKan KH6epHeTHKa (1973) 
No 6, 127-133. P^CMAT: 5B249- 1974. 
Griscik, M. P. see Sinka, N. K. 
Gunther, R. Zur adaptiven Vorhersage von stationáren zufalligen Folgen mit rationaler 
Spektraldichte. Mathematische Operationsforschung und Statistik 7 (1976), to 
appear. 
Gyorfy, L. see Fritz, J. 
Haber, R., Keviczky, L. Adaptive dual extrémům control by finite order Volterra 
model. Hpo6.neMbi ynpaBJi. M Yeopuu HH(})opMauHH. (BeHrp.) 3 (1974), 257 — 261. 
P)KMAT: 9B228 (75)-1975. 
Hamilton, M. A. The stochastic approximation approach to a discrimination prob­
lem. Ann. Math. Statist. 43 (1972), 1096-U09. MR: 47-2764. 
XacbMUHCKuu P. 3. O noBe^eiiHM ripoireccos CTOxacTunecKOM anripoKcuMauMH /xrm 
6ojibmux 3HaHeHHH BpeMenH. HpoGjieMbi nepe/jaHu HH(j)opMâ HH 8 (1972), 81 —91. 
XacbMUHCKuu P. 3. CM. HeBejibcoH M. B. 
Heyde, C. C. On martingale limit theory and strong convergence results for stochas­
tic approximation procedures. Stochastic Processes Appl. 2 (1974), 359 — 370. MR: 
52-4549. 
Hoge, H. A stochastic approximation algorithm for asymptotic time-invariant linear 
systems. Int. Jrn. of Contr. 23 (1976), 229-236. 
Isomichi, Yoshinori. Non-parametric learning of distribution functions using 
stochastic approximation. Trans. Inst. Electr. and Commun. Eng. Jap. D56 (1973), 
291-297. RŽMAT: 10B195-1973. 
Meanoe B. B. CM BpHKMaH M. C 
Janač, K. Adaptive stochastic approximation. Simulation 16 (1971), 51—58. 
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^опп8оп, М. А. А по1е оп 1Ие т^егргеШюп оГ Зрпп^ег'з 8!ти1а1юп 81иё!ез оГ [Не 
К1еГег-АУо1Гош12 ргосезз. Вюте1пка 57 (1970), 673-674. Р7МАТ: 6В177-1971. 
Кабанов В. А. Об одном способе применения метода стохастической аппрокси­
мации к задачам статистического моделирования. В сб.: ,,Вопросы техн. 
и инф. обеспеч. АСУ", Новосибирск 1971, 34-37. РЖМАТ: 5В135-1972. 
КаЪазажа, Уозио; Nодис\п, Бпо'гсЫ; О'иит'х, Тиго. ^п-8ире1У18ес1 1еагшп§ Ьу 
ш т § 8Г.осНа8Пс арргох1тайоп теШос18. Тгаш. 1п81. Е1ес1гоп. апё С о т т и п . 
Еп§. 1ар. 057 (1974), 629-636. Р7МАТ: 6ВЗП-1975. 
Ка\аХа, Р., РНетег, К. Оп гтшта1 еггог еп1гору 81осНа81Лс арргох!та!;юп. 1п1. 
1. $у8{. 8Ы. 5 (1974), 895-906. Р2МАТ: 5В300-1975. 
Кашинский А. И. Об адаптивном отслеживании нестационарностей в стохасти­
ческих задачах оптимизации. В сб.: „Исследование операций. Модели, систе­
мы, решения", вып. 3, Москва 1972, 156-168. РЖМАТ: 9В504- 1972. 
Кашинский А. И. см. Цыпкин Я. 3. 
КеV^С2.ку, Ь. 8ее НаЪег, К. 
КеV^С2ку, Ь., Кос218, I., Вапуазг, Сз. 8оте ргоЫетз оГ ао!арПуе о р й т а ! ргосезз 
сопгго!. РепосНса Ро1у1есНп. Е1ес. Еп§. 18 (1974), 85-97. К2МАТ: 4В270-1975. 
К'ьмаШз, К. Оп 1Не 8[оспа811'с а р р к ш т а й о п соеШсгеп18. 1ЕЕЕ Тгап8. 8уз1., Мап 
апё СуЬегп. 4 (1974), 217-219. К2МАТ: 1В248-1975. 
Кос818,1. 8ее Кеу'ютку, V. 
Коломенский В. II. К вопросу о применении метода стохастической аппрокси­
мации в задачах фильтрации и прогнозирования. В сб.: „Автоматика и вы­
числительная техника", вып. 4, „Вышэйша школа", Минск 1974, 30—35. 
РЖМАТ: 6В310-1975. 
Кот1о8, I., Кс^ёз!, Р. Оп [Не га1е оГ сопуег^епсе оГ 1Ие КоЪЫш-Мопго те1пос1. 
Ъ. уУаНг8сИе1пНсНке1181Иеог. ипё Уето. СеЪ. 25 (1972), 39-47. К2МАТ: 
6В149-1973. 
Кот\6з, I. Ке1)ёз2, Р. А тос1Шса{юп оГ 1Ие РоЪЫш-Мопго ргосе88. 8!исНа 8с 1. 
МатИ. Нип§аг. 8 (1973), 329-340. К2МАТ: 1В250-1975. МК: 50-3495. 
Кораблин М. А. Об одном представлении некоторых алгоритмов стохастической 
аппроксимации. В сб.: ,,Радиоэлектрон, в нар. хоз. СССР, ч. 2", Куйбышев 
1970, 270-275. 
Кга\, Р. 8ее Оирас, V. 
Красносельский М. А. см. Забрейко Р. Р. 
Красулина Т. II. О стохастической аппроксимации для случайных процессов 
с непрерывным временем. Теория вероятностей и ее применения 16 (1971), 
688-695. РЖМАТ: 4В152-1972. 
Красулина Т. II. О процессе Роббинса-Монро в случае нескольких корней. 
Автоматика и телемеханика (1972) № 4, 61-65. РЖМАТ: 6В175-1972. 
Красулина Т. II. О процессе Роббинса-Монро в случае нескольких корней. 
В сб.: „Вопросы кибернетики. Адаптивные системы", Москва 1974, 89 — 90. 
РЖМАТ: 11В199-1974. 
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Kpacyňuua T. IT. CM. FanoiiiKHH B. <$>. 
KpacyAAuna T. TI. HeKOTOpbie 3aMeHaHHfl o npo^ccax CTOxac/ranecKOM annpoKCH-
MauuH. ABTOMaTHKa H TejieMexaHHKa (1975) N° 7, 70 — 74. P>KMAT: 11B146 — 
1975. 
Kubrusly, C. S., Gravier, J. Stochastic approximation algorithms and applications. 
Proc. IEEE Conf. Decis. and Contr. incl. 12th Symp. Adaptive Process. San-Diego, 
Calif., 1973. New-York, N.-Y. 1973,763-766. RŽMAT: 10B187-1974. 
Kushner, H. J. Stochastic approximation algorithms for local optimization of func­
tions with non-unique stationary points. IEEE Trans. Aut. Contr. 17 (1972), 
646-654 MR: 51-2207. 
Kushner, H. J., Gavin, T. Extension of Kesten's adaptive stochastic approximation 
method. Ann. Stat. 1 (1973), 851-861. RŽMAT: 4B14Í-1974. 
Kushner, H. J., Sanvicente, E. Penalty functions methods for constrained stochastic 
approximation. J. Math. Anal, and Appl. 46 (1974), 499-512. RŽMAT: 10B273-
1974. MR: 49-8247. 
Kushner, H. J. Stochastic approximation algorithms for constrained optimization 
problems. Ann. Stat. 2(1974), 713-723. RŽMAT: 4B199-1975. 
Kushner, H. J., Gavin, T Stochastic approximation type methods for constrained 
systems: algorithms and numerical results. IEEE Trans. Aut. Contr. 19 (1974), 
349-357. RŽMAT: 5B304-1975. 
Kushner, H. J., Sanvicente, E. Stochastic approximation of constrained systems 
with system and constrained noise. Automatica 11 (1975), 375 — 380. 
Kwatny, H. G. A note on stochastic approximation algorithms in system identifica­
tion. IEEE Trans. Aut. Contr. 17 (1972), 570-572. 
JJapuoHoe K. A. CM. UbinKHH 51. 3. 
JleuKuu 3. K. CM. Bo>KaHOB 3. C 
JIumeaKoe E. M. O jioKajibHOM xapaKTepe CXOAHMOCTH npoHe/oyp CToxacTUHecKOM 
annpoKCHMauMH. B c6.: ,,A/ranTaH,H5i, caMOOpraHHsanHfl", ,,HayKa", MocKBa 
1970, 70-76. P>KMAT: 3B126-1972. 
Litvakov, B. M. On a class of Robbins-Monro procedures. Information Sciences 
6(1973), 33-47. 
Lobbia, R. N. see Saridis, G. N. 
Lopez, T. A. A., Gonzalez, D. H. Sobre aproximación estocástica. Ingenieria (méx.) 
44 (1974), 415-422. RŽMAT: 1B374-1976. 
Jlbiom Jl. AcHMnTOTMMecKHe jincnepcHH ajiropuTMOB CTOxacTHHecKoii annpoKCH-
MauHH. ABTOMaTHKa M TejieMexaHHKa (1974) N9 9, 178—182. P)KMAT: 1B253 — 
1975. 
Macchi, C, Macchi, O. Un théorěme d'iteration multidimensionnelle. C R. Acad. 
Sci. 272 (1971), No. 23, A 1518-A 1521. RŽMAT: 10B328-197L 
Major, P. A law of the iterated logarithm for the Robbins-Monro method. Studia 
Sci. Math. Hungar. 8 (1973), 95-102. MR: 48-5293. 
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Major, P., Révész, P. A limit theorem for the Robbins-Monro approximation. Z. 
Wahrscheinlichkeitstheor. und Verw. Geb. 27 (1973), 79 -86 . RŽMAT: IBlб l-
1974. MR: 50-11668. 
Mandl, P. The Kiefer-Wolfowitz approximation method in controlled Markov 
chains. Kybernetika 7 (1971), 436-440. 
Martin, R. D., Masreliez, C. J. Robust estimation via stochastic approximation. 
IEEE Trans. Inform. Theory 21 (1975), 263-271. RŽMAT: 1B373-1976. 
Masreliez, C. J. see Maгíin, R. D. 
McLeish, D. L. Functional and random central limits theorems for the Robbins-
Monro process. Jrn. Appl. Probab. 13 (1976), 148-154. 
Meдвeдeв Г. A. O cтoxacтичec oй aппpo cимaции oppeлиpoвaнныx пocлeдo-
вaтeльнocтeй. Aвтoмaти a и тeлeмexaни a (1973) NQ 5, 33 — 41. PЖMAT: 
9 B H 5 - 1973. 
Meдвeдeв Г. A. Pe yppeнтнoe oцeнивaниe пpи пoмoщи oppeлиpoвaнныx нaблю-
дeний. Aвтoмaти a и тeлeмexaни a (1974) JЧg 5, 110—116. PЖMAT: 9B166 — 
1974. 
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